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An adventure game through our solar system for ages 8 and up

A captivating sentence construction game for ages 8 to 12

An action-packed game about change making for ages 7 to 11

ickey and Pluto discover a downed
space ship from the far-off planet
of Oron. Communicating with an
on-board computer, they learn that the
inhabitants of Oron seek their help. You
too, can help in the search for Oron's
"memory crystal." Broken into nine
pieces scattered throughout our solar
system, it contains Oron's entire history.
Explore space with Mickey and Pluto, in
search of Oron's past.

oday, Goofy starts his new job at
the word factory. As words move
along the conveyor belt, it's his job
to sort them out, dropping each in the
chute where it belongs - nouns in the noun
chute, verbs in the verb chute, and so on.
He can carry each word to its proper
chute, but that takes time. Or he can
throw the words, but he'll have to watch
out for passers-by. Goofy sure could use
your help. If he does well, he may even
get promoted.

onald's nephews, Huey, Dewey
and Louie, would love to have
their own playground. You can
help Uncle Donald build it. First, work at
four different jobs with Donald, helping
him earn the money he'll need. Then, the
two of you will shop for playground
parts. Pay for the parts with the money
you've earned. The more you and Donald
earn, the more parts on which the kids
can play. It's a fun way to learn all about
handling money.

SKILL FOCUS:
• Map Skills
• Planetary Science
• Creative Problem
Solving

SKILL FOCUS:
• Grammar / Parts
of Speech
• Sentence
Construction

SKILL FOCUS:
• Making Change
• Logical Thinking
• Categorization and
Matching Skills
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Playing for Fun/ Learning for Life
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A fun-filled adventure game for ages 7 and up

ach character in the Hundred Acre
Wood lost an important belonging
when a blustery wind came up. It
picked things up and blew them
everywhere . It's up to you to find each
lost article , like Owl's books of poetry
and Pooh's honey pot, and return it to its
rightful owner. But be careful; Tigger is
bouncing, and another blustery wind
could come up at any time .

E

SKILL FOCUS:
• Map Skills
• Reading Skills
• Logical Thinking

Walt Disney Personal Computer Software
from Sierra will captivate your child's
imagination while developing necessary
basic skills. Your child's attention is
engaged with stunning graphics,
delightful characters, and compelling and
challenging activities - all of which
invite your child to grasp the concepts
involved.
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